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during the UAB-IRC All--nghter Friday. Several thousand students ate, drank.

Massive crowd attends All-Nig’hter

by Jeffrey JobeStaff Writer
If you were asleep Friday night orhidden in the library studying. youmissed an outstanding time by notattending the UAB-IRC All-Nighter.Several thousand were on hand forthe night~long festivities. promptingpraise from its organizers. .“The all-nighter was definitely asuccess." said Ron Luciani. StudentCenter president. “We had a lot ofpeople who had a good time.”Sponsored by the Union ActivitiesBoard and the Inter-Residence Council.Friday's event is the first in what manyhope to become an annual event.“We will have another all-nighternext year. with a few changes," saidLuciani. “We have gone through anall--nighter now and we know what toexpect."Luciani was referring to the fact thatthe staff of the all--nighter was not quiteprepared for the hoardes of people thatshowed up or the mess they left.“Once we smooth out a few problemsit should really be nice." Luciani said.“We needed a little bit better crowd

, legislative interns

Students aid reps
by Dan DawesStaff Writer

The N.C. General Assembly willhave three State students working aslegislative interns for Congressmenthis year. with jobs such as researchingbills and conductingconstituent sur-veys.Eight students from other N.C.schools will also participate as interns.with a total of ten and one alternate.The 30-to-40 hour work week includesother responsibilities such as helping todraft bills. attending committee meet-ings that the intern's assignedcongressman cannot attend, writingspeeches. and being on call when not inthe legislature building—all for $75 aweek.Candy Pahl. one of the internsselected from State. said she wouldtake advantage of the jo'bteven without
Pa)“

"1 used to feel like I was in a cocoonbefore. when I was just going to school.but now I'm being more exposed withthis experience. I'm meeting with morepeople. gaining in articulateness. andtherefore I'm more confident. But itwas scary at first." said Pahl._ According to Pahl. her three to fourmonths experience will‘ count as 6credit hours toward a Speech Com-munications Degree. and can be usedas research for a seminar project orgroup interrelations.Dr. Abraham Holtzman. supervisorof the internship program and aPolitical Science professor at State. called the program “an excellent learning

control and that led to a lot of debrisbeing left. That was our main trouble."When asked what the most popularpart of the all-nighter was. Lucianisaidhe would like to think that“thewhole all--nighter was the mostpopular.” ' ....Throughoutthe night the ballroomwas packed as students sought todance to the music of “Hot Wax," acampus rock group.
Free beer

Plenty of! free beer was available. ifthe recipients didn’t mind standing inline a few minutes.One of seVeral contests. thebackgammon tournament. was com-pletely signed up only 15 minutes afterit opened for entries.Probably ' the most interestingcontest and the one requiring the mostskill was the joint-rolling contest.Where else could you see fake and realjoints being rolled?By far the most popular event wasthe casino on the fourth floor. For twodollars you could gamble to yourheart'5 content.

experience, and its also good forfinding staff aides for representatives.which would otherwise have to beemployed with their own money." Theinterns are pai with a fellowshipsponsored by the state legislature.“It's a marvelous opportunity thatthe General Assembly gives—jobswhich students normally wouldn't get.Most of the time the students areworking directly with legislators. and.gaining a feel for legislation and itsnature. resources. and leadership."Holtzman said.Besides gaining experience in re-“searching for bills. the interns holddiscussion seminars two to three times

statl photo by Larry MerreltStudents give It al they've got In a beer-chugglng contest. one of many events gambled. saw movies, and generally made merry thewhole night through. StudentCenter President Ron Luciani says the party wlll probably be held next year.

“The casino turned out real well."said Luciani. “There is a possibilitythat we may have a ‘Casino Night' hereone night. But that is still just an idea."
Casino well-received

Most of the students asked by theTechnician liked the casino. Pat Mul-key. president pro-tem of the StudentSenate. summed up the feelings ofmany students by saying.“I‘m justhaving fun gambling. That's what Icame here for--to gamble."‘II would like to see it done aroundhere more often." Mulkey
Civil engineering

said.

referring to the entire event. “Therewas a wide variety of activities foreveryone.‘
Asked whether he thought theStudent Senate might fund the event inthe future. Mulkey said. “Depending onthe costs. I'm sure we could come upwith some funds for it. but we couldn'tfund the whole thing."
DonnaMarian. a blackjack dealer in

the casino. said. “The students seem to
like it and I would like to see it happenagain. There really weren't that many

(See “All-Nighter. " page two)

New head named
by Dan Dawes
Staff Writer

Dr. Paul Z. Zia. a native of Shanghaiand a 17-year faculty member of State.has this semester been appointed tohead 'the Department of Civil Engi-neering. which is State's largestengineering department.Although he was officially installedJun. 1. Zia has served as acting head ofthe 1100 student department sinceAugust 1. when Dr. Donald L. Dean.the former head. resigned to becomeDean of Engineering at the IllinoisInstitute of Technology. Dean headed
State's Civil Engineering Dept. for 13years.As an international authority in thefield of reinforced concrete structuresZia has published over 50 studiesconcerning various technical problemsof concrete. For excellence in teaching.he was the Western Electric FundAward presented by the AmericanSociety for Engineering Education in1976.Besides teaching. Zia has doneextensive professional and industrialconsulting for numerous companies.and also the American ConcreteInstitute and the Prestressed ConcreteInstitute. As a member of numerous

honorary and professional societies. hehas received awards from organiza-tions such as the American Society of .Civil Engineers and the AmericanConcrete Institute;According to Zia. State's CivilEngineering Dept. is about fifth in sizeand in the top twenty reputation-wiseout of 200 departments across thecountry. “From the regional-point ofview. we're the leader in theSoutheast. but we're certainly notsatisfied just with this—~we want to berecognized as a leader nationally." Ziasaid.
l-‘uturc improvements

Some improvements in the nearfuture will be increasing the number ofgraduate students from 90 to 200. alongwith increased facilities.Undergraduate i'li students will soonnet-(l lilti instead of 129 credit hours forgraduation. The extra 7 hours will be-“common core courses" coveringstructures. mechanics. and mathemat-ics.“This is a national trend. and we'vebeen working on this revision for thepast two years to adequately cover
(See “Civil. " page three)

Resident advisor applicants sought

by Anthony Hayes
Staff Writer

Earn 8500 a semester!If you are a responsible. diligent. andreasonably intelligent student. thenbecoming a Resident Advisor'may beprofitable for you:Landrum Cross. Assistant Directorfor Residence Life. says there will be60-70 R.A. positions open for studentsfor the fall semester. ‘The officialdeadline for submitting applicationswas Feb. 2. but Cross said he wouldstill like to talk to anyone who may beinterested in a position.“A Resident Advisor has aeariety offunctions. primarily providing servicesto students such as advising. maintain-

livingalsoing an atmosphere of goodconditions and one that. isconducive to study." he said.“Also. an R.A. helps solve students'problems and informs them on how tolive together and be considerate ofother people." he added.
Salary contracts \

Cross said that beginning ResidentAdvisors are paid~ $500 the firstsemester and $550 for succeedingterms. However. students are hired ona self-renewing basis contract and mustcontinue to perform adequately. toretain their positions. He said there is. no limit to the number of semesters anR.A. can serve.

Cross said that there are severalqualities that are looked for when thestudent is interviewed for the job. .
“The applicant must be able toassume responsibility; reports have tobe filled out that deal in ways thataffect people's lives. Generally. theymust be outgoing enough so they canapproach a troubled student. he said.He or she must also have qualitiesthat students would respect. such asleadership and honesty. The R.A.shave to maintain a 2.0 grade pointaverage.Part of the function is to assiststudents to seek yademic help when

(See “Adviser. " page three)

Progress slow in

plans for Senate

by Terry MartinAsst. News Editor
A proposed faculty evaluation whichwas originally planned to be availablein time for this spring's preregis-tration period may have troublecoming out soon enough for use nextfall. according to student leaders."I‘m afraid it might fizzle out." saidRobb Lee. student body treasurer.“Last I heard. committee memberswere appointed to prepare a proposal.but I'm not aware that anything hascome out of it."Student. Senate President NickStratas also professed that he wasignorant of any specific progresscoming out of committee deliberations.“I don't know what they're doing-—have they even established anythingconcrete?" Stratas asked. "Look at itthis way. this is February. We've gottwo months of school left. We have gotto get this thing moving."A joint Faculty-Student Senatecommittee comprised of seven mem-bers‘was appointed three weeks ago toreview and establish a policy forfaculty evaluation to aid students inpreregistering selections.Since meeting once in that period.Student Senate committee membersreport little headway in their discus-sion with the Faculty Senate members."Firstit was more or less a debate asto whether we should even have afaculty evaluation open to students."said Doug Hurlbert.It took about halfan hour of that—which is not thepurpose of this committee—before wefinally got on with the meeting.“The purpose of this committee is todecide whether how to implement thisevaluation-wits not to question whe- .-ther or n‘ril'fiholild be done.

Nrtoh-South 'champs

faculty evaluation

"We could have had more coopera-tive members." Hurlbert said. “I don'tthink the ones we have are bad. but it’ssure a challenge."Committee member Brad Troutmanalso noted some disc‘oncord standingbetween the two factions in theirattempts to reach an agreement.“The Faculty members seemedhesitant to offer cooperation.” he said.“I got the impression that they thoughtwe were wasting our time with thisevaluation.'We're trying to get this evaluationwith their help. but we’re going to keepon trying to get them to see our side.The trouble is finding something that'sfeasible and acceptable to both ourgroup and theirs.“About all we did in the first meeting
(Monday. Jan. 22) was to geteverybody together."

Nothing definite
Hurlbert ' . saying, "In all thismess we haven't decided onanything definlé. The earliest wecould present a proposal to the Senatewould be at,le_ast a month. and I'm noteven sure of . '.'Student Body President Tom Hen-drickson planned originally to have anevaluation completed and the resultspublished by this semester. A numberof monetary. planning and computer-related problems were cited byHendrickson for the delay in theevaluation. whose results are nowscheduled to be available nextsemester.Hurlbert said that at the presentrate. however. the evaluation informa-tion would be gathered from Fall '79

More» Pet l5
State' s Craig Watts and Jonathan Moore of Funnan bednr Saturday’s nightcsp of the North-South Doubleheader wittt‘the. center jump. the Woltpsolt rebounded from Its conference woesto win both games of the classic.
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Jebs experiments here. Keller way.” Keller said. “They are inter-related Keller said I u' ' HI I l I . I_ ”mar “id " range from research in crop that students can spend all Month 40-44°F go,“ a“ n cold _. One of the three parts of plants to research in ml or part of their time in any Tllllllly 13220 42416" i p [y | ndy, IOn January 12. am a life the School of Arricullun m-ls." one division. o o ”t .V c 0“ Y i ,spanof101 years. the North and Life Sciences. the After training at State. WWI“! 24‘” 47 Mostly cloudy .CarolinaAgricultural Ex Research Service coordi the students conduct their Established 1871 i I.mm was re- ”thePM?” at the 15 field experiments at these . Today will be mostly sunny and cold with high temperaturesIn the low 40smTonlgbt :named the North Carolina different research stations stations. Originally established on should be clear and cold with a low Tuesday morning around WF. Tuesday should be I a
Research Service. locatedin North Carolina. “We are trying to serve March 12. 1877 by the partly cloudy in the morning with cloudsIncreasing duringgthe afternoon and continued in“When! used to say that! A student mm 80 from the consumer by learning “on“ A“. the “Ferment \ rlathzr coo: with high temperatures in the middle 40s. Outlook for Wednesday~lnostly I The
was from the Agricultural State to a station that thro theseex rimen station has attem ted to co“ 3"“ °°°L 'stW‘W.'p00ple in m for Kelleur‘hsaid .lwgesmmg'; increase farm przduction Forecaster: Dennis Doll of the. NCSU Student Chapter of the American and
would ask me which barn research. Or a student may learn by experimenting on and‘indirectly. the develop: Meteorological Society. :f.(outside of State) my office. go to a station who” mm the consumer." ment of other industries. # lwas located in.” said' Ken- interest ls beef-productlon. . Pointing out that the Keller said that withneth Keller.m do“ three main divisions of the North Carolina leading the- ' ' ' Ianddirectorofresearch Sup-ejects School of Agriculture and way in the production of acu eva ua '0" ans 5 a In“Hoopla have trouble un- Life Sciences (academic af- many crops. the research ,derstlalndlng that we do not ”Right now. we have 544 fairs. agriculture extension. service is important and .,.L ‘I t “Tom (H d - k l b ht this - l n.actu y carry out the research r0' 3 under- and agriculture research) doin its - b. ' (o t' d (rim we present fscu ty air on ion is en no son roug idea

p Jed g Jo I 0” ”we page 1’ dealgned by each department for its up last September and now the l 810 ' ~ classes and be made available then in own purposes," he said. “According to committee needs to take care of all I, — I te r I I ts wee en time for preregistration in Spring. '80. present administrative policy. students these details. Time's running out" I B‘ I. “It doesn’t look like it's going tocome are not allowed to see the results of a I ll
. out in time to benefit some of the ‘ department evaluation. 970519!“ withbeth l, u

_ present student body members, but I ' l is[Contmue'dfrom page 1] A worker in the pool "room, Mark “I had a riot." said Leslie Tilley. “It don't see how we can have it done any “This committee is to decide what to llurlbert said the committee was F W- Reeves. thought that the all-nighter was fun. It's unusual for something sooner." Hurlbert said. dG—ii anylhing—about changing that trying to decide whether tocombine a 3‘things disturbed here; the students should have been held in the Spring Committee chairman , Joe Mills policy or developing a new one. The questionaire for use by students withWto been good conduct.” ’ “The crowd I"; really too big If it wm denied that disagreement was disrup- weak point right now is to get the the present departmental faculty 31978 Homecoming Queen Joan was held in the spfih'g like on Harris . ting the committee‘s progress. faculty to agree.‘ evaluations or have a separate one for J 3‘Wilson was helping out with the casino' Field. it would be better. Perhaps Styron Powers summed it , Mills made no estimate of when such use by students only. 0‘all. night. “It was really done well. .1. up best—“icametohave fun. Ithought No quarrel a proposal could be drafted and 3
think "I would “‘0 8° 0"" 5‘3 m' ‘Cheaper than llillsboro' everything was kind of good and the presented {0" the Senate8 review “There are problems with both.” he 31she said'. . . students behaved themselves ade- "That's a vicious and unfounded Slratas stressed the .necessity of said.‘Withtwo. there would be S '0‘ of -I“I “link.“ should b00011” "1 annual Most of the students said they came quately. Nothing was brok,en." rumor." he said. "I don't think it's immediate committee 9910“; hassle and paperwork, but with the l atevent. Wilson "id- ”1'13th ’9‘“! either because their friends came or Sherman Howell echoed the question of them (Faculty Senate . “Ilseems tomethatltsso important other a decision would have to be rd tlgot involved and thecasmowas "'08“! because they were curious. Accordln'g thoughts of the thousands that came:“1 members) being uncooperative. I do to get the groundwork laid out to have made on how to separate information ‘big auscul- Everyone wants ‘0 toone group of studr'its.“lt's cheaper was tired of studying. It wouldbegood. not think it's going to be a faculty this thing anywhere near complete to which students aren't allowed to see 8'
gamble. than ROW! t0 Hillsborough St.” to have every Friday night." versus student thing." put into action next semester," he said. from other information." El- . le
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can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nine-

five one? These and many other questions related
entering the job market will be discussed in this

—the free supplement to your
liege newspaper from Ford.

' rd hopes these tips about what awaits you in
lob market will help you start your career off on

the right track. And if youTo in the market for a
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great lineup of. '79 Fords.
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more steps and there's the encountering marijuana is Any student who bothers

\ 11...... .. ”mm """j J“

dence Life5 responsibility is

Civil Engineering graduates with aB.S. degree can' expect averagestarting salaries of $17.000 this year.according to Zia. up from 314-15300last year. Most of this increasehowever is due to inflation. Startingsalaries do not vary much from schoolto school but different majors withinEngineering can bring in differentstarting-salariesJ‘or example. Chemi~cal Engineers now bring the highestdemand and therefore the higheststarting salaries. estimated at close to$20.000.

will probably go into Engineering thanever before." he said. ‘There are goodemployment opportunities. and theproblems were faced with. such asenergy and the environment can't besolved just by legislation; the solutionshave to bebacked up by technology.Young people recognize this and want.to'contribute."
Broad field

Civil Engineering covers a broadfield. according to Zia. with the basicareas being structural. transportation.

Civil Engineeringhead named

“For the adventurous student. thereare jobs in the Mid-East that start at840.000 with a two to three yearobligation." Zia included.The exchange of scientists betweenChina and the U.S. in the near futurewill be particularly valuable to China.-according to Zia.“China needs our technology. allfacets of it. and particularly inengineering and agriculture. I envisionin this scientific and technologicalexchange. that schools such as Statecan play ~a significant role because ofour strength in these areas. Our

And smokers of the weed

What is it that preventsstudents from puffing away

around certain people be-cause I'm likely to get introuble." It all boils down tothe law.Speaking about the en-

own campus Security." Ac-

the police or the SBI.

the Department of Resi—dence Life might inform the

not pronounced. but it isevident. Then why do it?A few student responsesinclude the following: “be-cause I love it;” “for me it
Students say tough job

jobs with legislators available

A
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State who chose not to

Infirmary. said that she hadno immediate knowledge of

marijuana. She did not.however. that in cases ofdrug abuse there is “more ofa problem with alcohol."Acting Security ChiefW.C. Bartles said that

PotIn residence halls surprises no one
I- by!llardv able fragrance that means activities on campus! pot “The following are not Director Chuck Oglesby. forcement of smoking poli- stimulatesadifferent kind of Security officers do have 1Water redeyes and elevated heads. smoking remains illegal and allowed in the residence “We have to be careful in cies b Residence. Life, thought:" “it relieves anxie- responsIbility '0 uphold "‘0I Not only is the smell students remain content to halls. illeg Id bse d du l ht O l by d h ‘. . a rugs.‘ o rvmg In IVI a rig s.' ges y -sai t at “our I and de ression." law. He pointedout thataoaEverything is the same: unmistakable. but to live close the door and take The Department of Resi- O lesb observed. arran ement i with our y p officedoor. “arbor. wall. A few and work at State without another toke. g y 8 8 But the" are those at general rule rs do notgo out looking for smokers.“to try as much as possible definitely take advantage of tual busts that occur on sm k . Re use from and that “most (of the*_ bathroom. But what's that virtually impossible. One of to read them regulation }0 keep residents informed their rights. campus represent action by thetiee M37. isncluded. information (security) getisl(smell coming from 181? 131, the most commonly done. sheet sees the following ‘about the legal aspects of “I wouldn’t smoke it in the “because it"sillegal" and “it's is through informers."ho! course! That unmistaka- talked about. and enjoyed Statement at least once: smoking POI» according W hall." said one student Risk exists bad for your health." He added “III- ” l. smoker. “1'2 smoke ll walk- ' ‘ ’ Marianne Turnbull. head “department courtesy" theI mg around- For any dIrect legal actIon of Health Services at Clark police usually inform campus

I! Security before making abust on campus.‘1 - ,. anytime. anywhere they primer law agency. but as student 5 kin out' firm- Still. the ritual of smokinI. ( _ l e 1) growth ratetodecrease because of the craft Industries. municipal public like? “Because it‘s not Oglesby said. “we have ary 8;ng gto ali'd in marijuana remains embeds-1“ I J I g .. _ lower birth rate. hilt a hIgher works. and , also private consultant accepted.” said another .tols:w never had to go that far." physical problems involving ded in the confines of State.I :3; developmentsin technology. Zia percentage of the college populatlon firms. er. “I wouldn't smoke The risk exists. Perhaps One militant studentsmoker shouted. “It's pasttime for us to come out ofhiding. We should rise upagainst the stupidity of out-dated laws."

(Continued from page I) ,
a week with important N.C. political

Io write. and good grades.Out of the 58 State students thatapplied this year. three were‘selected.
of her job will be keeping an objectiveviewpoint on the many issues she willsee.1-: Drastic increases in Engineering water resources and environmental. position in the Research Triangle area leaders. such as. Lt. Gov. Jimmy TheIegislativeprescribedaLegislative ' "We‘re not supposed to lobby for

an student enrollment are not expected in and gee-technical and soils mechanics will also be importantto the Chinese. Greene and Gov. Jun Hunt. . (,ousul conSIstIng of three professors Issues. but just observe. Sometimes Ithe near future. and the 540 percent engineering. The selection 0’..ka also “I'm hoping that Civil Engineering in The responSIbllItIes of the Interns from across the state. Speaker of the almost feel suffocated sInce I have to
growth rate of the last 10 years is , particular can help in transportation. ”9 taken very serIously. accordmg t" ”W“ La" Stewart. and .Lt' Gov' keep my mouth Shut I‘ 1°" .expected to slow down. according to pnversgwide spectrum: civil engineers housing. water supplies. and other Pahl. . Jimmy Greene for the selectlon. So far the experience Ive beenZia. are needed in Ithe “construction public works—things they need to “We‘re compiling facts that wiil The to interns have already been getting isn't something I can put a

tel “We expect the school's population industry. utilities. oil companies. air improve rapidly and vastly. safiect a lot of peoples opinions. both assigned to legislators. These include finger on. but I'll have abetter idea_by* legIslators and constltuents. And the the President Pro Tem of the Senate. May—the legislature is just getting‘ consequences of this research are more the Lt. Gov.. and various committee revved up now. But even now, I’m. . g ‘ ‘ o . far reaching than just for school. You chairmen. really beginning to appreciate the fineStu ents VIew I've ca“ e auctlon have more responsibility towards According to Pahl. the hardest part arl of compromise." Pahl said.9 > others. and not just yourself." 'Pahl
'1 said.Working under Representative Ad HtParks Helms of Mecklenburg County Visor pOSI Ions Open

infairgrounds.’ Kelly Building

by MichaelGeorge
Staff Writer

It's Thursday._Feb. 1 andyou're inside the KellyBuilding on the N.C. State

sideration genetic and envi-ronmental factors. Suchprecision is necessary; herdrecords are the buyers' onlyindication other than eye-sight of the quality and

ings. He only stops once—when a nervous cow nearlyknocks him off the podium.For the student. these fewhours are as valuable as awhole semester in the

dairymen from across thestale. Except here. there'sno need for business suitsand polished shoes.You're in the hay—workboots and blue jeans and

(Charlotte). Pahl has helped draft andrevise a bill for the Southern GrowthPolicy Board. Throughout the session.she will attend committee meetingsthat Helms is a member of. includingthe Finance. Judiciary. ConstitutionalAmendments. and Higher EducationCommittees.“I wouldn't be given an assignment

for qualified students

(Continued from page I I
needed. “Resident Advisors need tohave demonstrated academic success."

is open and this is a way ofdemonstrating it,” he said.Cross said sometimes when a person .is in a minority podtion, he or she may, .. .. . . nowthatha alotof 'ht,Bt 00 I '_ be 'gn ‘ asst Fairgrglunds :he [hing] thpabghty 0f the I """als cla.ls:rtuhum. “I”: Isgontact— straight talk abound. There will be resfearchingw‘hlfils thldt SR3!) he (53:3; said that although there are no leadgghfp :33“ t m umlng aresem es a lab 3c ey uy. WI 9 rea ree "lg COW. are m) martini lunches—just . . u ' . .gymnasium. but if you The auction begins at along with standing and hot coffee. a cold barn and Helms WI“ introduce such as the Merit quota systems Involved. ms depart- We want to get the Information out, examine the floor you Seeit's strewn with sawdust andhay. Topping the scene offand) 62 registered Holsteincows and heifers. munchingon the hay.It'_s all part of the seventhCarolina Conference Classicl Holstein sale. in whichnumbers of cattle are
parents ahd peers and soldfor prices ranging from
$1000 to $4000. ' .Gatheredin the cold of theKelly Building is a strangemixture of Carolina Dairy-men. out-of-state breeders.local farmers. students andanion spectators. Somehave come to spend thou-sands of dollars on a singlebred cow. Others are simplyhere to enjoy the excitementof a fast-paced and some-times confusing cattle auc-tio‘e.

Standout»
The dairymen themselves

stand out obviously from thecrowd. A hundred hats
advertising Coker Hybrids.Ford Tractors. and a varietyof others can be seen onalmost all their heads. Somewear the distinctive blackrubber boots. a second skinto the dairyman in hismilking parlor.For some State studentsit's a chance to get out andsee firsthand some of North
Carolina's better dairy cowsand make choices based oncomplex pedigree and herdrecords. taking into con-

noon. The auctione'er's
ates the setting for the nextseveral hours.Always. the first bid mustseemingly becoaxed out ofthe buyers. hunkered downin folding chairs and chec-kimaut...the Moons...thuchebytths brimuet‘t Wei‘9“‘flatn‘acryptic messhgrthdtis immediately picked up bythe auctioneer.

Furious bidding
The bidding then lunges ahead at a furious pace.“I've got 81.500—will yougive me six? Six—I needseven! Now eight! Nine—doI hear nine? Come on. boys—shut your books and look inthe ring. Here's what you'rebuying. I tell ya she'll give80 gallons of milk tonight."Bids increase quickly toover $2000 and the auction-eer's voice slows down onlylong enough to plead a fewhundred dollars from thetight-lipped buyers.Finally he slams down hisgavel: “Sold. or should I saystolen by this lucky gentle-man right here on my left!"“The next cow is number25: REM-WA ELEVATIONSUE!” is followed by with aflurry of facts and figures tosize up the animal's milk-producing ability and gene-tic worth. The sale moveson-62 cows all brought upand sold one after the other.Sixty-two times the auction-eer burns his tongue withrapid-fire facts and plead-

: talking with the farmerssuper-speedy voice domin- themselves. “After all. that'swhat it's all going to comedown to when you get out ofschool." one said.For the dairyman. the saleis'a chance to talkand pleasure witlI {iness
y raw; yv-a: ‘H.

other

some fine cows.
The auctioneer beginsagain. “Crime on boys. let'sbuy these cows! They've stillgoIIu be milked twice a day!Let‘s get down to business!Do I hear $2000?"
:19“

Volanmen Senoices
will host nepnesencatioes pnom:

Halipax' Count Cbilb Cane Centen‘
[Mag Action

Selection of Judges and the BlindBidding Bill (which gives theaters theright to View a movie before bidding onit)." said Pahl.According to Holtzman. requirements for being an intern include beinga junior or senior in a four yearinstitution in. N.C.. having a back-ground in the social sciences. an ability

ment is trying to make minoritystudents more aware of the R.A.opportunities at State.“We are interested in preventingthem from overlooking the opportunityof leadership. They can contribute toour program and set a model for otherminorities.“We believe our University system

that R. A. positions are open. If theyare qualified we want them to becomeResident Advisors.” he said.Cross said that all applicants wouldgo through a round of interviews byResident Directors. Final decisions willbe reached during the third week inMarch and hired students will beinformed personally. f i .

198.4: FACT OR FICTION
SYMPOSIUM

Raleigh Canbiooascalan Association

Webnesb‘ag, Febnaang
llarn-2:30prn

con rnone inpo contact
Volanteen Senoices
3112 Scabent Canaan

Stop by and léann about

in the Annex

37-3193

Volmteen Oppontanicies
expenlence

Monday, Feb 5 .
12:00 noon—the {:flm: 1984
2:30pm- Reception con Daniel Schema-

in the Senate Hail‘
4:00pm- Geonge WalO lectane
7:30pm-Danid Scbonn lectane
QQOprn- Teb Howano lectane

Taesbag, Feb 6
4:00pm - Albent Cannesale lectane
700p") - Paolo Soleni lectane
9:00pm- John McKetta lectane

all lectanes anb pilrns will be in Scewant Tbeatne
(Seniors and Graduate can open boons that begnées can‘t

. "Students. Are you
ready for now?“
Now Is'the time to explore the

potential for professional
éggh achievement at the Novel5:] i... ft.) Ordnance Station, Indian

miles from Washington, D.C. )

LET’S PLAY!
Dance Wonksbop mommy, peb at 1pm

annuals-alman-announces-uni.- ACOSTLIEHIIFRIDAY FEDO, Bprrr12pm cbaRSOGg, Feb 8 at 110m

IN THE STUDENT
CENTERHead. Maryland (only 25 BALLROOM

The Naval Ordnance Station is a recognized leaderin rocketry, missile and gun propulsion. We areinvolved in all aspects of this technology. from. In-search. deal and development to production andevaluation. asidesinteresting and exciti careerfields. the Naval Ordnance Station offers set ad-vancement—both'In responsibility and pay. (Specialgvernment salary rates available for Engineers.)vil Service positions are available for Chemical.. Mechanical and Aerospace Engineers. Our repre-sentative will be on campus on Feb 23 1979.Material on the Station and a sign-up sheet forinterviews is available in the Iacement office.Don't miss this opportunity to jam us now.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

monbay-thansbag,
Feb 5-8

12 noon to 1pm.

in the Blue Room
0;: the Stabent Cencen
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llnight long!

”. .andIflayed

Eriday night:

They

;danced.n.

Photos by Pat FlOwers—Agromefck

. .)I. (If .:I.I

7 Feature writers! Come by the Technician office!

Birth Control & Problem Pregnancy Counceling
Call for further information

917 West Morgan Strut
'II-Idgh. N.C. 21505
800-221-2553
919432-0535

'3'" “TEETH.- I
SEEN IN AUGUSTPLAYBUWK I

LINDA WONG msnErrsCOVENIN
LESLLIE covesmsnmsCENTE "

8-
ANNETTE HAVEN

Jaime comboAdministrator

LATE SHOW
SPECIAL...FOR THE PACK

Tonight 10:45pm

"SENSATIONAL AND EROTIC.MOVIEGOERS WILL GASPWITH MNDER AND TINOLEWITH SEXUAL DELIGHT.”AI. GOLDSTEIN s MACHINE
"HONEST REALISM “VANNETTE HAVEN ANDLINDA WONG FORM AFANTASTIC DUET"— nusrteemueuv®meowa

Pocketbook
DISCOUNT

, WITH THIS ADI!

I W ENGINEER 325m .ILEITI'IIII otwe ve
W" weeksIlIO-OO Sun Petroleum Products

FREE PREGNANCY TEST Company Seeks:

NGINEERS INTERESTED IN THE FUTUlE OF
THIS NATION’S ECONOMY!

ENGINEERS CONCERNED ABOUT THE WORLD'S
owmoum SUPPLY or FOSSIL FUELS!

ENGINERS EXCITED BY TECHNICALLY ’-
CHALLENGING, PROFESSIONALLY
SATISFYING PROJECTS!
ENGINEERS SEEKING SUCCESS
AND EXCELLENT REMUNERATION V

' IN THE VITAL AND EXCITING
FIELD or PETROLEUM
REFININGIPRODUCTION!
Englneera from our Professional ,
staff will be on your campus

Monday February 19

to discuss our company’s plans
for your career In The Petroleum
Industry. For Miner Information,
please contact your College '
Placement Office.

SUN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS COMPANY
~SuIIocflAT.' 1' I I'VIWV

A" I I. I l‘ VigwwthrIHy i l' pluywr Ni V H

[9‘

OFFER YOU

CAN’T

REFUSE
Eon THE MONTH or FEB

SUN THRU THURS ONLY

ONE PIZZA
FREEWhen you l)uy"0ne

of equal valueGood In Feb 28 W79

DINNER FREE
When you buy one

of equal valueGood In Feb 20,1979
\— v V V v v \’ \.’ .,

LASAGNA
DINNER FREEWhen you buy oneof equal valueGood III Feb 28,1979

DINNER FREEWhen you buy one
of equal valueGood in Feb 28,1979

AMEDEO’S _
ITALIAN RESTAURANTS

:“RALEIGl-l’s FAMILY .
; ITALIAN RESTAURANTS”
‘ TWO LOCATIONS

3905 Western Blvd North HI:
851-0473 787-7121

open 7 days every week
enjoy Pepsi with our favorite meal

v I\/V\_/ \M
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The Pointer Sisters havereturned loaded with Ener-gy. their new album. but thegroup is completely differ-ent from the girls of “Yes.We Can-Can” “Fairy Tale”and “Live Before You Die"fame. ‘Reduced from four tothree when Bonnie left to gosolo.June. Ruth and Anitahave regrouped ‘ with astrong determination todevelop a new range ofstyles. Finding a new record

producer in Richard Perryhelped the girls achievetheir goal, whose own goalcame to be “reproducing thetrue voices of the PointerSisters for the first time.”To this end. the girls haverecorded on Energy a passleof contemporary songs bySteely Dan. Bruce Spring.-steen. StephanLStills. BobWelch. Loggins & Messina.and Sly Stone. showing offthe range of their musicalinterests, as well as that oftheir voices.
“On our other records our

Aida, Fonda'star

Production errors harm film
byTea Powefl

Entertainment “We?
“California Suite" is a

good movie. Not a greatmovie. not a real goodmovie. not even a fairly
good movie. Just competent.The viewer will not feel hetotally wasted his three
dollars.But if the viewer wants tofeel he got a bargain for his
three dollars. he is out ofluck. The potential forentertainment in this film is
enormous, unfortunatelyexploited only enough to be
successful. as opposed touproariously terrific.The blame for “California
Suite's” bland efficiency pro
bably lies on the shoulders ofproducer Ray Stare. NeilSimon's marvelous screen-play seems to retain intact
and the movie seems to
suffer from production er-
rors. ,Alan Aida. who plays
good—very good— dramaand matchless comedy. iscast in outright drama.
where his, priceless gift ofdoubleedged comedy is
wasted against Jane Fonda.
Walter.Matthan PINS Passables“heofcourseiscastlnobviouslyalmost

producers wouldtotallymisson some cute.” Anita Pointerstated. “and our voiceswould be smothered underthe tracks. but on Energyeverything is right there."And everything is certainly“right there” with “Fire."which is a current hit on the 'charts.
['11: riding in your our[turn on the radioYou’re pulling me close[just say no[say [don't like itBut you know I'm a liarCause when we hissOooo,FI‘re.

Movie review

Neil Simon’s ’California Suite’

slapstick comedy. Otherproblems are more trivialbut still nagging.Neil Simon’s screenplay isgood. almost too good tosucceed as a movie. but itcould have been done betterthan this. The basic plot is aframe in the form of ahotel—the hotel on theEagles' Hotel Califilnu'a al-bum for trivia fans—to
.which various people aretraveling for one reason oranother. For all practicalpurposes. action takes placeover‘two days and a 'night.
much of it on the first day.Walter Matthau is from
New York for his nephew'sbar mitzvah. Matthau'sscreen wife Elaine Mayarrives the next day to findthe remains of the wild nighton the town (and in the bed)that Matthau's brother hasprovided him.Jane Fonda has flown
from Washington to decidethe rights of her teenagedaughter with ex-husband

The Technician is the official student newspaper of North CarolinaState University. It is published every Monday, Wednesday andFriday from August to May. Offices are located in Suites 3120-3l2l inthe University Student Center, Cates Avenue. Mailing address is P.O.Box 5609, Raleigh. North Carolina. 27650. Subscriptions are Sis peryear. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc.. Mebane, N.C. Application tomail at second class postage rates is pending at Raleigh, N.C.276ll
m. S‘ttlolm umnuns marl/savour MEN!-mJOBS 0N SHIPS! American. For-eign. No experience required.Excellent pay. Woldwide travel.Summer job or career. Send $3.00for information. 'SEAFAX. Dept.J- 14 Box 2049. Port. Angeles.Washington
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Retail price
verythlng in stock with coupon! I

Nission Valley

3310 N. Blvd.

Athletic Shoe Specialists
2520 I-IIIIsborough Street

821-5"!
Exphes Feb 10,1979----—-—---&--------
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app”

2 For the Price ot 1
(Sunday tnru Thursday only)

Buy one plus get one

FREE
coupon good anytime as indicated

407 E. Six Forks Rd. 833-1601

Our customers know the difference

833-2825

875-9420

Alan Alda. Maggie Smith is
an aging idiosyncratic ac-tress who has draggedherself and her husbandfrom London to the Aca-demy Awards for a nomina-
tion she doesn't win. BillCosby and Richard Pryorare vacationing doctors from
Chicago determined to ruin
and dominate each other’sholiday in a virtual festival
of destructive one-upman-ship. .Within this framework
and mis-casting some actorssurvive and others don't. Noone is really bad. but only
some are really good. Nat-urally. some actors wash outon their own and some sufferfrom the film's problems;Starting with the good.Maggie Smith and MichaelCaine are very good. Theyare a perfect match of ascreen pairing. and theyfloat through snappy humorand dreary melodrama ef-fdrtlessly. Perhaps someof the moviesfiner moments

Written by Bruce Spring-steen. “"Fire provides agood example of the newstyle that the PointerSisters have adopted. for itdoesn't sound at all like theold group.
Only the tight. precise. harmony remains from theold days. and it's better thanever.
Other selections on the LPinclude “Happiness.” a songthat could easily pass fordisco. Kenny Loggins andJim Messina's “Angry Eyes”

lie in their name-callingpattern and moving revel-ations. Their relationship ismuch deeper and morecomplicated than it seems.And this is one of “Suite's”
mini stories well worth fol-lowing.

Bill Cosby and RichardPryor are not so good. infact. bordering on mediocre.Both of these men areoutrageously funny. But thebrand of upper-class. cauca—sian. white-collar humorthey are cast in does not suitthem. They "kind of miss the
mark. And their part in thismtwie seems like a time-killing' filler.
Alan Aids and Jane Fondaare intriguing without being

entertaining and this makesthe viewer ' watch them
attentively while wonderingwhy he does so. Fonda's roleis filled with cold nastinessand bitter sarcasm. As it is.
she practically soaks upany warmth Alda's rolemight have. and his personalbrand of fantastic wise-cracking fairly ricochets offFonda without phasing her.

,5 :Still...this is very inter-
esting viewing and MissFonda is turning out very

Ocean Front Hotel

Rooms in Lauderdaie

This Spring Break?

Student Sunllighis -
these accommodations
“right now!

-Aa low as SlS/person/nlyit
Conveniently located on ‘The squ’

For Reservation lntonnaiion
Call Toll Free—l-800-848-9155
in Ohio Cali-1-800-282-3432

“Echoes of Love"is theandEspeciallyPointer Sisters' treatment of
the old favorite. “Everybodyisa Star.” Loudorsoft. slow
or fast. the Pointer Sisters
can sing it all.
Energgis an album you'llwant to have. but don't buyit expecting to hear the oldPointer Sisters. The girlsstill dress in old. nostalgicclothes. but they don't soundlike the Andrews Sistersany more. The PointerSisters have found a soundof their own.

close to Oscar material in
her role. Being unbearablyrealisticIn her portrayal of a
genuine society semi-intel—lectual. smart—aleck certified
pedigreed bitch. Both ofthese people have substan-tial acting records..so onewould be wise to enjoy the
high points of this conflicting
relationship and chalk upany low points as failures onthe picture's part.

Lastly comes Walter Mat-thau and Elaine May. Mat-thau's marvelous talent atstraight. wry comedy istotally wasted in his almost
slapstick attempt to hid aprostitute from his wife'sview in the hotel room.Matthau is‘ good as the
Jewish businessman on va-cation and May is quitebelievable as the justifiablyindignant wife. but thismiscasting of Matthau intoobvious comedy is inexcu-sable. This segment. too.degenerated into mere fillermaterial.

“California Suite" couldhave. should have. heen aterrific film. Instead it isgood. just good. but wellworth seeing anyway.

The internationally Famous

.Duke Ellington Orchestra
difécted by

Mercer Ellington
will play for a show and dance on
Friday, Feburary 9th at 8:30pm
Woollen Gym, UNC Campus

Tickets are only $4 at the Carolina Union desk
5‘ door. table reservations for parties of 8‘may

be made by calling 966-3120 from
2:00 - 4.Wm Monday through Friday

(Pointer Sisters burst with energy
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Livingston echoes

by Beth GettysEntertainment Writer
Echoes. Livingston Tay-lor's latest album. is aptlynamed. Although Living-ston's style is distinct. thesound of his/ voice and thesubject matter of many ofhis songs immediately bringbrother James to mind.“Carolina Day" is a case inpoint. This autobiographicalsong sings the praises of theold home state. not unlikeJames Taylor's “Carolina inMy Mind".Several other songs fromEcho: would seem to be justas at home on a James

Taylor album as they do onLivingston's.
Livingston Taylor's rendi-tion of “On Broadway" is. ina word. disastrous. Thesong drags on .monoton-ously. The only emotionTaylor seems to feelthroughout , this song is .boredom.
One of the few high pointson the album is the old JudyGarland favorite "Some-where Over the Rainbow."Taylor's slow. easy style

adds a mainI dimes-1'. 'ontothcsong.Taylor wrote nine of. the

0

Wanta Get Paid While

You Study.9
Why not become a plasma donor

and earn up to
$80. per month.

c 11 H land Plasma

{ * ’0 ‘-songs on his new album. Thewords show insight andfeeling. yet the lyrics lackvariety.
Being the brother of“Sweet Baby James" can’t

be easy for LivingstonTaylor. His case is not a
hopeless one. however. for
hislyrics have the depth andfeeling that his vocals lack.With polish and moreattention devoted to thequality of his voice. Living-
ston has the potential tosomeday be asthe talented firformet that
he is rather than as JamesTaylor's little brother.

WESTERN LANES‘
24 Lones-Billiords—CociusBor' '

(across Hillsborough Street)
, Fridoy <3 Solu

’til 6.00pm Fri. 8.
Ask 0 friend to come bowling-lt’5 fun.

Bring coupon & Bowl 3 Games for $2.00

. SPECIAL
.ONLY ‘

SIZZLER’S
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

Monday throu- h Thursday only

BRING THIS COUPON AND VOUR STUDENT LD.
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL
PLUS Beverage and All-You1CanEat

SALAD BAR
3100 Old Wake Pom Rd.
601 W. Peace Street
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for 'an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler roost
included, PLUS cn'sp dinner spied and ‘
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink.
More than one student may use this
coypon.

:MW Offer Expires Feb. 8, 1979

$2.69
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State's basketball teamstopped around forthe “Hawk” to do it and theresult was a pair of victoriesand the unofficial champion-ship or the North-Southdoubleheader held in Char-lotte this past weekend.Aner State had downedMetro conference powerVirginia Tech 9788 andCarolina conqueror Furman73-68 on consecutive nightsWolfpack guard Clyde Au-stin noted the change.“We were guilty of stan-ding around and watchingIlkwkeye at Clemson (an85-72 State loss)." saidAustin. “He's really been

taking it to them but we'vegot to give him more help."More help is exactly whatWhitney. State's all-confer-ence candidate who has beenaveraging 26 points plus inhis last five games. received.
Balanced sooth;

In the opening night winover the Gobbler: of Tech.State placed five men indouble figures. led byWhitney's 27. On Saturdaynight the Wolfpsck had fourplayers ,, crack the doubledigit mark.Among those leading theresurgence in team scoring

t rar'r‘rr‘r wacxrzrsxsfiwzwzrmcmmzyrg.,5rgmm 3.37%.)”- 31,?!

Balance makes t - re difference
was a rejeuvenated TonyWarren who added 16 and 10points. and in general playedtwo fine all-around games.“Since the Clemson game.we've worked hard to getback into the flow of ouroffense.” said Warren alterthe win over Tech. “Tonightwe moved 'well and got the
ball to the open man insteadof leaving it up to Hawk-eye.”Both games. State’s 14thand 15th wins of the seasonagainst seven losses, fol-lowed similar patterns. TheWolfpack used superior se-cond half shooting and a keydefensive adjustment to

Women win, break records

Tankers split wit
by Clayton FernySports Writer

State head coach DonEasterling's return to pool-side Saturday for the Pack'smeet with Michigan couldhave been better. The mentankers dropped their meetwith the Wolverines 6251.much to the displeasure ofthe newly returned coach.“They just weren't tough'
enough. They didn't want towin the close ones. If youcan't pull it out in your ownpool.. ..well I don't know,"he said

Beccdsfall
The women tankersbrushed records aside asthey salvaged a split. out-scoring.Michigan 7358 to uptheir record to 7-1. Michi-gan's women ranked ninthlast year.‘lost a narrow fourpoint verdict to UNC Fri-

dayJane Holliday combined

lethl'land
with Tricia Woodard. Ther-ese Rucker. and Beth Har-rell to set a school record inthe 400 yard relay. Theirtime of 3I56.22 bettered theold mark of 3:58.10 set in '77.Holliday went on toimprove on AIAW times inthe 100 ”and 200 yardfree-styles before teamingwith Tracy Cooper. DebbieCampbell and Amy Leppingto set a pool record in thesac yard freestyle relay.

0133.111611—
TYPING SERVICES-Theses,term papers. resumes. u~hourservice on most work. CorrectingSelectric. 467-7577.
I972 PINTO. usoo cc. Radialtires, AM-FM radio. new bat-tery. good condition. 8625.651-3267.
WOULD LIKE to do your typingin my home. Call alter 5:!)weekdays; anytime weekends.779-1297. (Jo Anne Steele)
PART TIME HELP wanted.Bring me your hrs. so i can fityou into my schedule. Domino'sPizza Commissary. Hourlywages $2.90 plus commission andtips. Average driver makes $4.1»reason on hr. plus tips. Apply inperm. an 0ququ Rd. I

' Aberflon, BirthControl. Counseling
Sex Eduda‘tibn

$13 Haworth Dr. By Appointment Only
Raleigh. NC- 781-5550

DISCUSSION GROUP for gaymen 30 years old and older. 8pm. Mondays. to weeks. Call832-1582.
PART TIME JOBS: Excellentpay. Work whenever you havetime. No obligation. Write:SUMCHOICE Box Sill. StateCollege, Pa. 16801. and startearning nest week.
WEEKDAY LUNCH. Ilzfllzw.Mon.-Fri.. Baptist student Cen-ter (across form Hill Library).Nourishing. tasty food at goodprices. Occasional optional dis-cussion groups about humanconcerns In center library.Sponsored by Baptist CampusMinistry at NCSU.
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The girls knocked more thannine seconds off the record
that was set lastyHarrell broke oneI“.of herown records with a time of56.04 in the 100 freestyle.Her new time betters lastyear's mark of 57.41. Alongwith her record time. the 5-8sophomore was under theAIAW qualifying time in the100 yard free.Wendy Pratt. Valinda
Martin. lapping. Cooper.and Campbell all had AIAWtimes in individual events.Ron Posyton and DaveKeane were strong off theboards and Easterling citedtheir contribution as keep—ing the Wolfpack close.“The divers kept us in it.We were eight-tenths of asecond away from winning.Jim (Umbdenstock) wasonly three-tenths away froma victory in the 50 free andRick (Mylinl was onlytwotenths off second placein the 200 backstroke.”noted the disgruntled coach.“We haven't beaten a goodteam all year."

Posyton. who placed sec-ond in the one meter divingcompetition and third in the

dominate final period play.Against Tech, Statefought back from an early21-11 deficit. to close withinthree at the half. 42-39.
Buttes! ray-ct!

After seeing the Gobblers'talented freshman 6-9 DaleSolomon rip the Pack de-tense for 16 first half points.State decided to force themto the perimeter. a strategywhich was aided whenSolemn picked up his thirdand fourth personal foulsshortly into the second half.He never was a factor fromthat point on in the game.

Wolverines
three meter. and Keane whotook second off the threemeter and third iii the onemeter. battled 1977 NCAAdiving champion Matt Che-lich who placed first on bothboards.The men's competitionwent down to the final eventas the score stood 55-51Michigan and the 400 freerelay—worth seven points tothe winner—was left. Michi-gan. 14th place finishers inlast year's NCAA's. took theevent by two»seconds to sealthe Wolfpack's fate.

Depth karts
State captured six of thenine men's individual eventsbut it was a lack of depththat hurt the Pack on thescore sheet. Of the sixindividual events won. Statedid not have a follow-up insecond place.Dan Harrigan was a threetime winner. His time of1:40.18 in the 200 freestyleset a new pool record. .04seconds faster than themark set last year. Harriganalso took the 200 backstrokeand the 500 free. .
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Whitney. Warren. Austinand Kenny Matthews thentook charge and. scoringfrom the perimeter.wrecked the gobblers' zonedefense with a torrid 68.6shooting performance.State outscored the Vir- Iginia school N9 in the firsteight minutes of the. secondhalf to charge to a 59-51 leadwhich soon became bur-
geoned to as many as 15points.For the evening. Austinadded 17 points to Whitney'sgame high 27. Warren had16. Pinder 14 and Matthews10.In Saturday night action -'

Duncan Goodhcw. whocaptured the 200 breastroke.was not pleased with hisperformance. “I was disap-pointed that I didn't place~better in the 200 individualmedley. We lost some. racestoday that we should havewon." The senior took thirdplace. two seconds awayfrom first. .The loss drops the men'srecord to 7-4 with only UNCremaining before the Atlan-tic Coast Conference Cham-pionships.State's women host theTarheels Thursday while themen will meet UNC. on thefollowing Tuesday. UNC'swomen will be favored goinginto Thursday's match andwill serve as a good testingground before the ACC

against Southern Confer»enre leader Furman whoshocked the fourth-rankedTar Heels 83-70 in theopening game of the double-header. the story wae muchthe same.
Defensive chm

The first half featured an
excellent shooting displayby the Paladine‘ JonathanMoore. who seems to thriveon the games played insrlotte. Moore. who tal-ied 16 against Carolina on'Friday night. hit for 18 inthe first 20 minutes. most ofthe 15to13 1act variety as "State and Furma‘n battled toa 35-35 deadlock.Again. a defensive changeproved to be the key for theWolfpack.After Moore's nine for 15performance. State decidedto drop Austin in front of thePaladins 6-8 center to denyhim the ball. That along withsome outstanding work byWarren on Furman's ' AlDaniels payed strong divi-dends for the Wolfpack.“Moore was almost toomuch for us.” said Statehead coach Norm Sloan. “Weganged up on him on-defense. In doing so. wegambled on some of theirother people."

Packtakescbarge
Even with the change andthe Wolfpack hitting at a68.2 rate and dominating therebounding. Furman re-mained even until the 13minute mark. State blewfrom a 45-45 tie to a 59.49lead in the next six minutes.From that point on the Pack

coasted to teh final 10 pointmargin.“It didn't help us whenState cut off Moore's shot inthe second half." said Pala-din coach Eddie Holbrook."They left the wing and thetop of the key open. but wecouldn't get our shots to fall.
“The physical aspects ofthe game got to us. We ranout of numbers. got tired.We got beat on the boards.. and State played very well.State must be the best last-place team in the country.

Grand lie-opening
at the Record Bars in

Crabtree Valley Mall 8 North Hills Fashion center
On sale February 5-17 _ _

Register for special prizes!
e 1- color televslon O ahome cassette players a

e 3 car cassette players 0

February 33, I919

SIONMWMFWArtJonesheulsdownerebeund.
For Sloan the double winwas an uplifting tonic."I've got nothing butpraise and appreciation forthis team." he said. "Theyhung in there and turned itaround. This has been a realgood win for us in a lot ofways. It. should do a lot forus.“I don't mean our confi-dence. because I don't thinkwe ever lost that. More forour morale. We have someguys who are playing ex-tremely well-they deservedthis."
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Set to avenge lone loss

, Pack hosts Tar Heels
byDanny JacobsSports Editor

Before the first takedownhad been attempted. Stateand UNC figured to be thewrestling powers to beatthis season in the fast-im-proving Atlantic Coast Con-ference. And. with duerespectteam. that's exactly how it'sworked out so far.Both teams continue topile up the victories. in theconference and out. In fact.entering Tuesday's 7:39 pm.rematch between the twosquads in Reynolds Colieum.each team has tasted defeatjust once this year. Bothteams also come into theclash riding sizable winningstreaks.“They're a challenge forus every year. They're bigmatches for us every timewe wrestle them."noted' State head coach Bob Guzzowho guided the Pack to a27-17 victory over VirginiaSaturday. “It"s the samerivalry in every sport whenwe meet Carolina."The Tar Heels havestrung together eight stra-' ht since losing to Navy

earlyin the season. liftingtheir record to 11-1 overalland 54) in the conference.Meanwhile. the .Pack mat-men have bounced backfrom their 20-19 setback toUNC in Chapel Hill a coupleof weeks ago to put togethersix in a row. upping theirslate to 12-1 overall and 3-1in the ACC.
Pack swept

A year ago, State sweptits two meetings with NorthCarolina for the first timesince Guzzo took over for theWolfpack en route to" a 60regular season mark. Need-less to say. he's not lookingforward to returning thefavor. This year the TarHeels. fresh off a 36-9thumping of Maryland.boast a veteran lineup whichincludes nine returning sta-rters off last year's ACCrunnerup squad.“They've got a well-bal-anced team." appraisedGuzzo. who took the Wolf-pack grapplers to theirsecond ACC title iith'E‘pa'ét"three years a year ago.“They have somebody for-midable in every weight

“,1...
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class. I. think that's what'sbeen contributing to theirsuccess this season.“‘It’s a big match for us,there's no question aboutthat." he continued. “Wealways seem to wrestle realwell against them and Iknow the kids are reallylooking forward to meetingthem again. It's exciting. notonly for the people partici-pating but for everyoneenvolved in the match.“We've got a good rivalrygoing and the programsseem to be coming along atpretty much the same time.More than anything else.though. it’s the fact thatwe're going against Caroli-na.
Bouts split

In the teams' first meetingof this year. the bouts wereevenly split with both teamswinning five. Guzzo antici-pates another close matchwith the 134. 142 and 150pound weight classes possi-bly spelling the difference.Nortli' carolihif Wh twd‘M’those three bouts in the firstmeeting. ‘“Those are the key bouts

sun photo by Wayne Bloom

as far as we're concerned."said Guzzo who will likely fillthe spots with Joe Butto.MarkNotoandMikeKoob awho returned to actionagainst Virginia. respect-ively. “We've got shots at allthree and. if we can winthem all. that will be it. If wewrestle well. we haveenough weight classeswhere we can beat them to. win."And for the Pack it allstarts with llSpounder JimZenz. The junior standoutupped his individual recordtro 130 against the Caval-iers. scoring a fall. hissecond of the year. at 6:58.Somewhat remarkably, ofZenz's 13 wins all haveearned at least four teampoints.Heavyweight Paul Finncontinued to devestate hisopponents. notching his fifthfall of the season againstVirginia.~ Finn currentlyholds a 10-1-1 mark.
Other .winners for thePack against Virginia were:Mike Zito. 126. 124: Koch;150. 144); Paul Thorpe. 158.147; and Joe ‘Lidowski.190.6-1.

WHAT'SAN NSACAREER?

lt’sdifferenttbingstod'rfferentpeople

.mw......_—s.—-—<

Of course. all employees at the National SecurityAgency have certain things in common: they arecivilian employees of the Department of Defense:they are engaged in technical projects vital to ournation's communications security or a foreignintelligence production mission: and they all‘enioythe benefits that accompany Federal employment.However. the differences between our careeropportunities are just as interesting as theirsimilarities. For example... . ,
TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS MS): An NSAcareer means delving into unique projects which canspan every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer maydesign. develop. test and manage contracts oncommunications. recording. and information storagedevices and systems whose capacities and speedsare still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It meansapplying his or her knowledge in a wide range ofsub-disciplines such as systems design. systems pro-gramming. operating systems. computer applicationsanalysis. and retrieval systems.
TO THE MA’l‘llEMATlClA'N (MS): A career meansdefining. formulating. and solving complex communi-cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics.matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just afew of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.
interested in learning more about the difference inan NSA career? Schedule an interview with us throughyour Student Placement Office today. If we do notrecruit on your campus. send a resume to the addressgiven below.
US. citizenship is required.

5 *0 . .
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCYAttn: M32] .Fort George‘G. Meade. Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.
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uts ECU

to prime for tourney

by Bryan IlaéAnt. Sports Editor
It wouldn't be surprisingif UNCvGreenaboro's wom-en's basketball team isyelping.'“Come on. boss. sayit ain't so.”But it is ao—right there inblack. and white. on theschedule—February 5. 7:30.p.m.. Reynolds Coliseum.Moans and groans turn tosobs and tears.A rerun of Custer's last- stand—not quite.Hitler against the Jews-still a little off.Attila the Hun on therampage—getting warm.UNC-G against State'swomen cagers—on the nose.and possibly worse than theaforementioned gruesomescenes.Tonight. UNC-G will bringits hapless 0-15 record intoRaleigh and the Wolfpack.rolling along like a time-bomb on the verge ofexploding. will see how big adent it can add to Greens-boro's humiliation.

Six straight wins
State is riding a six-gamewinning streak after de-stroying East Carolina 94-58Saturday in Greenville. Thatwin raised the Pack's recordto 17—4 and was the secondvictory over the Pirates thisseason.Freshman Connie Rogersbroke loose for 18 pointsagainst ECU. her high-gameof the year. She hit seven ofnine from the floor and wasperfect. 4-4. from the foulline.“This is the sixth game ina row that we've been ableto put together our ownoffense. control the tempo,good." said State mentorKay Yow.. All-America Genia Beas-ley knocked in 15 pointsagainst the Pirates. Six-foot-five June Doby also had 15

markers. while hauling innine rebounds.Ronnie Laughlin added 13points and point-guard Cris-ty Earnhardt notched 12.Ginger Rouse was also indouble figurespoints.All-America candidateTrudi Lacey scored only fivepoints. —but nailed ninerebounds and passed fornine assists.
Thompson cornered

The Wolfpack held ECU'sAll<America candidate. Ros-ie Thompson. to 11 points.Thompson came into thecontest averaging 25 pointsa game. .The only sour note forState was the reoccurrenceof a couple of injuries.Rouse's back problem forcedher to sit out the second half.Beasley injured an ankle andthere is a chance she maynot play against UNC-G.State. ranked sixth in thenation. could topple severalr rds tonight. Amongth m are: .—Most points scored in 'agame. 125 against Duke lastyear.-—Largest. margin of vic~tory. 82 over Duke lastseason. and--Most field goals scored.48. also against Duke lastyear.
2nd time for UNC-G

The Wolfpack has alreadyblasted Greensboro oncethis year. 116—39 in Novem-her. a 77-point margin.The action will be quite abit heavier for the Packtoward the end of the'weekwhen it hosts the ACCTournament Thursday. Fri-day and Saturday.The pairings for the firstround have yet to be decidedbecause there will be at leasta two-way tie for first placein the conference. Both

with 10 .

Ginger Rouaemovaslnaide.
State and Maryland havefinished with 5]» ACC marksand if Clemson defeats Duketonight. a threeway tie will4

more by Larry W:l

result. If that's the case. thetop three seedings for thetourney will be drawn froma hat.

Students 8upply Stores presents
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easy. effective. fun and
and your busy schedule.

Toiletries.

February 6 . 1979.

You may even win a door prize!

really important for yourself!

Planned just for you —and
a gift too. . .From Revlon

Your beauty plan - it's got to beared to your looksgfscover how beautifully
simple it can be with Charlie. Natural Wonder.Jontue and our great collection of Revlon

Revlon invites you to Join their
Beauty Advisor at the Students Supply Store onDrop by anytime between

'. 10am and 5pm for a free. professional makeover.
No pressures to buy - but if you do. you‘ll
receive a gift with your purchase.
Just one-on-one treatment that will help youfeel really. really good about your looks.

So tear this out. tack it up -
and remember to take time out to do something
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Opinion

Pardon?
On'Feb. 4, 1974, Patty Hearst was,

kidnapped by a small band of terrorists who
called themselves the Symbionese Liberation
Army.
On April 15, 1974, Miss Hearst

participated, along with the SLA, in the
holdup of a San Francisco bank.
On Jan. 9, 1979, President Jimmy Carter

signed a commutation that cut short Miss
Hearst's seven year bank robbery sentence.

And, on Feb. 1, 1979, an openly cheerful
Patty Hearst, proudly displaying a T-shirt that
read “Pardon Me,” was released from the
Federal Correctional institution in Pleasanton,
Calif

For Patty Hearst, President Carter's bold
action, which' had been spurred by a
nationwide campaign for her release, ended
22 months, two weeks and four days of
imprisonment

Perhaps no one aside from Miss Hearst will
ever know what her role in this bizarre chain
of events truly was. A victim of a kidnapping
offense? Or was she the perpetrator? Was she
brainwashed? Or did she go along with the,
SLA’s terrorists plots willingly?
No matter now. Hounded "by federal

agents. Miss Hearst has lived a criminal’s life.
There can be no erasing the memories of the
chase or her stay in prison.

At the time of her capture, the public cried
out, seemingly in unison, that she would get
out of it simply because hedr name was
Hearst. After all, anyone knows that money
can buy anybody, and papa Randolph
Certainly has plenty. But did it really turn the
trick? ,

i, A .f It’ll,

In West Germany they are known as the
“job killers" and have sparked numerous
strikes and reams of government and
corporate studies.

In Switzerland they have laid waste to one
of the most sacred of ‘the national
institutions—the precision watch business.

In France a government report warns that
they threaten to scuttle the nation's ambitious
seventh National Plan, an effort to create
some one-and-a-half million new jobs. .

In England they are feared as a Pandora‘s
Box of labor calamities, even as they are
hailed as the Alladin’s Lamp that could lead
the country out of the industrial darkness.
And in America they have severely

crippled one of the nation’s oldest and
strongest labor unions and spread anxiety
among many more.
They are,~in the eyes of organized labor, the

modern locusts of the job market. They are

e It seems somewhat curious that during themonth before Carter pardonned Miss Hearst,
97 percent of the 1,488 pieces of mail to the
White House favored her release and 91
percent of 1,341 telephone calls supported it.
Carter said he felt that Miss Hearst was no
longer a threat to the community and that
justice had been served.

Could it be that the country was sufferingfrom aguilty conscience? Justice had been set
to be seven years imprisonment. So how is it
that after less than two years justice had been
served?

Wherever one turns in this case, there are
two lines of thought. There are no solutions
nor will there ever be any. 80, that being the
case, why was she jailed in the first place?
lnnocent until proven guilty? Could it have
been due to the negative reaction of the
masses if she had been set free at the time that
she was sentenced at all?

. There is no telling. Obviously Patty Hearst
has suffered. Anyone who has beenimprisoned knows the feeling — a feeling of
helplessness; a feeling of having no control
over one’s life. Having money does little to
ease the anguish.
Upon her release, Miss Hearst said thatduring the past five years she felt that she had

gotten stronger and more self-confident. She
added that she can ”take a lot of things instride that make other people fall apart."
To sum it up she said, “I think mostly I’velearned a lot about people.”
What is it that people can learn from Patty

Hearst?
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By the Book
To the Editor:

This letter is in responSe to the newly formed
Gay and Lesbian Christian Alliance and'offers .a rebuttal to the articles in the Jan. 22
Technician. Several of Mr. Ellis' points are
incomplete and do not give an accurate
picture.

I would like to begin by stating that I am nottrying to instigate a with hunt of a blanket
condemnation. The object I have to this group
lies in the word “Christian" in their title.

'/,

ers
. Homosexuality is very true; however. God
loves all people in spite of sin. There are many
places in the Bible where homosexuality is
condemned (Gen. 18:20. Judges 19,l Kings
14:22-24, Lev. 18:22. Lev. 20:13, Deut. 22:5,
Rom.1:18-28.lCor.6:9-11).

Christ did not mention homosexuality
specifically. but He emphasized that God
created male and female and the institution of
marriage between them. Paul’s letters are fillec
with instructions and blessings on marriage
and the union of male and female.
Homosexuality can never be labeled
Christian — the Bible obviously contradicts it.

‘The American Psychiatric Association has

many Corpses left behind ?

Guest Opinion
Jon Stewart

and John Markoff
itiny. silicon~based microprocessors—the com-
puter-on-a-chip that is even now revolution-
izing the economies of the Western world.

Like any revolutin, this one will leave some
corpses in its wake as it goes about reshaping
the way people live and work. The question
that no one seems to have the answer for is
how many corpses. How many jobs will the
microprocessor eliminate? And how many
will it create?
The views vary widely:
“Short-term unemployment trends are

likely. But far more critical are the long-term
dangers of drastic population bipolarization.

This Would appear to generate a small
minority of technologically oriented elitists
against a vast majority of unskilled, nearly
umemployable workers. This event . . . would
probably represent the end of the road for
contemporary Western civilization as now
understood."

That's the view of data processing
consultant Phillip E. Dom, who went on to
warn in a recent issue of the computer trade
journal Datamation that the effort to automate
American business with microprocessors
threatens “catastrophic impacts on the
socioeconomic-political tissue of Western
society."

But Dorn’s gloomy forecast is countered
by equally extravagant claims from the other
side, primarily the computer industry itself.

“Employment in the service particularly will
greatly expand." said Larry Wells, an industry
consultant for Creative Strategies Internation-

Uiiiversal piece and acceptance

Even though it’s been rerunning five nights
a week for a month on channel 28 and is
being made into a mega-motion picture, there
may be a few of you out there who aren’t
familiar with Star Trek.

Maybe you don’t like science fiction. Or
maybe you prefer “sci-ii.” (There is a
difference. Science fiction is lsaac Asimov.
Sci-ft is Loren Greene.) Or it could be that
your religion bans UNF.

Whatever the reason, I hope there are at
least a few of you who aren't Trekkies,
because otherwise 1'“ feel pretty stupid
devoting an entire column to a Newcomer‘s
Guide to Star Trek. “

Mind you, I could just as easily have written
on some other subject. I have plenty of
side-splitting column ideas in reserve, such as
the Jim Jones Drink Mixing Guide, a
penetrating parody of the DH. Hill card
catalog, and a theological discourse on the
advisibllity of changing channels from The
700 Club.

Blissful ignorance
Larry Bliss

Anyway, all padding aside, here are theessential things to know about the USS
Enterprise:

Special Modifications to the Ship's Design:
in the interests of creating tense, dramatic
conflict. several changes were made on the
Enterprise’s blueprints. These include:

1) Maniac Control Circuitry: This allows the
Enterprise to be taken over by crazed
crewmen or demented aliens. These controls
are located within walking distance of the
guest quarters. For added, convenience,
unstable passengers are given a booklet
entitled “Hot-wiring a Federation Starship in
10 Easy Lessons,"

2) Warp Engine Overloads: Enables the
matter/antimatter drive to break down
whenever the plot does the same. It's primary
purpose is to instill premature neurosis in
Chief Engineer Scott.

3) Climactic Deorbiter. Although some
narrow-minded physics students insist that the
Enterprise couldn't possibly fall out of orbitsimply by “losing power," this useful device
ensures an excitingfinish by pulling the
Enterprise into a near-fatal nosedive.

The Ultimate Weapon: It’s not the phaser
banks or the photon torpedoes. lt‘s Jim Kirk’s
upper and lower lips (and perhaps his
tongue). For some strange reason, nearly
everyone who threatens the Enterprise is
accompanied by a seductive, horny young
woman. Even the flying. lasagna monsters
travel with gorgeous gals. As Captain, it is
Kirk’s solemn duty to woo defeat his enemies
with a well-timed smooch. The only problem
is, Kirk winds up sexually frustrated time after
time, since his women inevitably return to
whatever decadent civilization they came
from.

Death on ,the Enterprise: First, officers
never die. Sure. Kirk, Spock, McCoy and
Scott have all been seemingly killed, but
somehow they are resurrected before the final
credits. What does the IRS think of this? The
really dangerous missions are given to some
poor ensign, who expires before the first
commercial.

Second, no one dies unless Dr. McCoy
intones the classic line, “Jim, he’s dead."
(Once the good doctor said, “Dead, Jim he's”
and confused everyone.) It is a little~knownfact that the whole crew could have eternal
life simply by suturing McCoy's mouth shut.
Sex on the Enterprise: Permitted only to

replenish the supply of gullible ensigns.
Absolutely the Best Line Uttered by

Anyone in Any Episode: Scotty, rather drunk,
being asked to identify an emerald-coloredliquor: (after great deliberation): “lt’s green."

The Star Trek Message: Trekkies will say
it's universal peaQ'and an acceptance of
strange cultures. But take a look at the women
of the Enterprise and their short skirts and
jet-black hose, and the true meaning of the

. show becomes clear:T 8: A on a galactic scale.

al in Santa Clara. California, home of the
microprocessor industry. “There will be more
creative type positions and fewer dogwork
kinds. There will be more people doing
thinking type tasks. and there will be far more
tasks." ' '

In fact, no one in America has made any
systematic studies of either the job loss or job
creation porential of the microprocessorrevolution. But it is not difficult to see that a
mini-comput’er-driven word processor with
automatic speech recognition, tied to a
digitalized worldwide satellite communica-tions network. would bypass not only the
secretary and typist. but the mail carrier as
well. How many jobs it might create is subject
to doubt, as the electronics industry is
particularly technology-intensive, not laborintensive.

What studies have been done 'are mostly
on European industries and businesses, where
a strong trade union movement represents
not only manufacturing workers, but office
workers. Thus, the anxieties in Europe aremore intense than here.
A French government report, written by

Finance Ministry advisor Simon Nora and
presented to the government in January
1978. was so alarming that the government
held up its publication until May, when the
elections were safely over. 1

The Nora report warned that the French
banking and insurance industries which are
particularly labor intensive. will lose some 30
percent of their jobs within the next ten years,
as data processing equipment and automatic
tellers take over routine computing and
service tasks. As of 1977. France already ad
some 1500 automatic tellers installed in
banks. The United Kingdom leads with nearly
2000. according to a report by the
Geneva-based Union of Commercial, Clerical
and Technival Employes International. That
report also estimated that as many as five
million secretaries and typists in West Europe
could lose jobs within ten years.
The West German-based Siemens compa-

ny. a high technology multinational, took a
look at the potential for automating German
business offices recently and predicted that 40
percent of all office work is suitable for
automation. West German trade unions say
this means about two million secretaries and
typists.

Microprocessor-based automation of the
West German clock industry, and the loss of
much of the industry to American electric
watch companies, has roughly halved
employment in that sector. The same process,
on a larger scale, has hit the Swiss watch
industry.

Advocates of both industrial and service
sector automation argue that by increasing
productivity. which the microprocessor
promises to do. it will bring an economic
growth‘rate that will create new job markets.

However. say skeptics. widespread auto-
mation will require an extremely high
economic growth rate to create an adequate
number of jobs. Such a rate may be
impossible economically and undesirable
environmentally.

Also, unlike the last great wave of
automation panic, which hit the manufactur-
ing sectors in the 19505 and 19605, there may
be no place for the displaced office worker to
go. The service sector, which absorbed the
displaced manufacturing workers in years
past, is itself the object of automation today.

Stopped automatically calling homosexuality a
disease. but it is not a normal condition. “The .
predisposition of homosexuality is trace to a
distortion in the psychosexual . _
development....The homosexual is one whose
psychosexual development has been warped
not by his biological predisposition but by his

, environment....Homosexuality is seen
therefore, both by Paul and by contemporary
psychotherapy. as a symptom of an inner
disturbance in identity and relatedness." (Sex
and Love in the Bible by William Graham
Cole). ‘

All of us are sinners; all of us are loved by
God. Instead of condemnation, Jesus taught
the necessity of accepting peOple but rejecting
their sins. This letter is not a vicious attack on
anyone. but it is an argument against the use of
the word “Christian" in reference to
homosexuality. I find that objectionable and
ask that the group be simply called the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance. .

Ruth W. Drye
Sr. SWB/ANS

Disturbing
To the Editor:

In your correspondence column, you
published a letter by Mr. M. Keen, agraduate
student in Microbiology. purporting to correct
the “errors” in a letter by Mr. Darling, a
graduate student in Nuclear Engineering.

I find the level of intellectual arrogance
displayed in Mr. Keen’s letter very disturbing.
Apparently, although only a graduate student
in Microbiology, he considers himself to be
such an expert in' Nuclear Engineering andHealth Physics that he cannot only suggest‘ .that Mr. Darling may have wasted his time at
this University but alsocan claim that he can
better understand the situation than
organizations like the World Health
Organization, the NRC and many other
national and international bodies of scientists
and engineers of proven ability and
experience. He also feels he knows quite a lot
about Electrical Engineering, too. .ll seems to me that either this University has
failed to impress Mr. Keen with the idea thatintellectual honesty about the limits of one's
expertiSe is important or that Mr. Keen isincapable of appreciating this idea or that he is
so intellectually shallow that he is easy prey forthose who practice scare tactics. Whichever of
these is true, I sincerely hope, for the good ofthe country. that Mr. Keen is not typical.

R. F. SaxeProfessor of Nuclear Engineering

Technician
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